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TBE SPIRIT op pathzrdahixr.
sIf your digestive powers are deficient,7you need something 

now to cieate and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties :

Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

alienee reigns In the holy devil, nor to ourselves ; we owe noth- : refuse he collects, to an «Red g rand- 
place and every one experiences that . Ing to them ; we owe everything to mo *T. * " t ,^h . h(, louga t(', 
indescribable clutching at the heart Him Whose love for us has moved Him “ugh h*» one great wish . he longs t 
and swelling In the throat which pie to buy us with His blood. And so it be a priest o! the great God Whom h, 
cedes the performance of all touching Is that, every act of rebellion against lovefl aud worbh ps.

God’s law is always mi act ot ingrati- foe little toilers woiked on, tne 
tudeas well as Injustice : every sin, angels-whose golden wings and while 
besides Its special malice, has the mal robes never became su ited by the filth 
lice of injustice and ingratitude. through which they passed-ever fol

What pitiful, what hardtmed créa- j lowing them, and protecting them in 
turcs we are when we forget these danger, sometimes stooping to whlspe- 
plain truths: when wo act as though word, of encouragement, counsel aid 
we were u law unto ourselves, and warning. All night, too, they watched 
practically act as though we are re j them as they slept, 
sponsible to no one. How dull Is our * *
hense of jubilee, how hardened is our 
heart when we can forget or ignore 
God and the claims lie has upon us.
Wo lot the devil rule us, we make pas
sion our master, we lilt up sell in place 
of Ood.

You who have wasted the morning, 
the noon, perhaps the evening of life guardian of the host, 
in Idleness, in tin ; “ go yen into My "Nry," replied the angel, ^
Vineyard " there is sHll a chance for J .sper : he has forsaken the true i.ud ; 
you to redeem the wasted time. Wake lu never goes to Mass ; never prays 

Break the Tf e idol he worship* can not giv.* him 
a quiet conscience—can not make him 
happy. Ana the memory of the mother 
whom he neglected, ami who died in 
the work-house, continually haunts 

of starving multi-

emn

It is said that, owing to some pecu- 
liar hidden influence in our modern 
life the terrible disease of cancer is on 
the increase, while as yet no infallible 
remedy has been discovered to cure it 
Moreover It Is a disease of a very 
loathsome nature and very few have 
the courage to nurse a cancer patient 
A strange custom, too, prevails in can 
cer hospitals of dlemlislug the patient 
after six months. The result Is that 
persons often in the last stages of the 
disease are cared for, if cared tor at all, 
in the bosom of the family, where sur
roundings are little conducive to either 
cure or relief. Rose Hawihorne Lath- 
r0p With a noble devotion character
istic of her spirit of faith and deep 
piety, hasconsecrated her life to the relief 
of this class of sick poor. She hopes 
to bui'd a commodious cancer home, 
where she and the devoted women as
sociated with her will provide not 
simply tbe necessities but some of the 
comforts of life for these forlorn objects 
of sympathy. In a cheery spirit she 
writes ol her work In the February 
issue of the Catholic World Magazine 
in the following strain :

“I was informed about a French 
charity which takes eare in a number 
of hospitals, both In Fiance and Eng 
laud, of Incurable cancer cases. I was 
told that in America these incurable 
cases, when destitute, are terribly nag
ged ; and, If attended to at all, are 
dismissed from hospitals alter six 
months, whether death steps in as a 
relief or years of suffering must ensue 
I felt that, as I had time to give to 
charity, this was the charity 1 would 
take up, In the hope of assisting to re 
peat here the. success of the charity in 
France. Doctors told me there was 

need ot the walk, as a large

Night-prayers 
cited, and the subject of the next day's 
meditation is read. Then all arise. 
The travelers of to-morrow remain 
standing, while the others sit down. 
A venerable missionary advances and 
delivers a discourse befitting the occa
sion. When he has finished, the new 
apostles ascend the steps of the altar 
and there, not two feet from the taber
nacle, they turn and face their breth
ren. The young aspirants to the same 
mission leave their places, and, lollowed 
by the friends and relatives of the de
parting missionaries, fall upon their 
knees and In turn kiss tne feet of 
the young heroes, who tenderly 
raise them up and embrace them tiff' c 
tiouately — the choir all the while 
chanting the words of the Holy Spirit : 
"Quant speciosi ped«Hevanqilizantium 
pactin, evangtlizantium buna !” It

Jill limits I LE ffl I'llEllceremcnli-B are re

iThey are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good 
TRY THEM. For saie by all Wine and Liquor Merchants. Ï

IsThe scene changed. I found mv«ell 
in a brilliantly lighted hall. Richly- 
dressed ladies and gentlemen were 
seated at a rich banquet, addressing 
flattering speeches to tnelr host. Etch 
h ad an angel guardian.

“ Happy matt !"
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Iup out of your lethargy.
LhatiiH that have bound you to the ser
vice of the devil, the slavery that has 
► mothered within you every instinct ot 
justice, every worthy prompting of the 
heart, every noble aim in life. “Why 
stand you here Idle ?" This is the call 
of God to you. Go yon into the vine 
yard of His service. What though for 
years you have neglected His call, His 
mercy is still near you, and lie will 
pay you what is just—will pay you 
with life eternal.

We are now on the threshold of Lent Church.
— the special season of prayer and peu- lui to the last—stood there, 
ance B« no longer idle. Enter upon "D.-ar angel, 1 s ud, y ou are still 
God’s services with courage, with with Mm, and you are smiling now. 
honest zeal, with firm hope in God’s I "I have never left him tor an in- 

Iiegln at once-begin with a slant," replied the nugel, and the 
priest— who is his old companion, 
Hugh-has never ceased to pray for 
his conversion. Jasper made his peace 
with Gt d before his illness, and to Him 
he gives the immense wealth be bus 

Hugh still treads the courts 
and lanes, where, In their childhood, 
he and Jasper tolled together : but now 
it is as the priest of God, and to do II'S 
work."

“ There is jay among the angels in 
(.onveu over one Finr,f*r dnip*r penance, 
and “ they who convert many to justice 
shall shine as the stars for ever and 
ever," sang the angels, as the 
vanished, and I awoke as the sun wa- 
seitlng — brilliantly illuminating the 
beautiful ruin. As I walked home in 
the twilight, I felt the presence of my 
angel guardian more sensibly than 1 
had ever done in my life, and I re
solved to be more t evout in future to 
him, ■' whose office will last beyond the 
grave, until at length it merges into a 
still sweeter tie of something like 
equality, when on the morning of the 
Resurrection we pledge each other, In 
those first moments, to an endless, 
blessed love."— Sacred Heart Review

is a scene that touches the most 
hardened heart. To see three brave 
young coutessors of Christ bid good
bye to all that our human nature 
holds most dear ; to B'-e them with un
wavering firmness clasp to their hearts, 
first the companions of their studies, 
and then the friends of their youth, nay. 
at times, a beloved parent, and to know 
that the human anguish of the moment 
ie lost lu a feeling far higher, 
a feeling of joy coming from the 
prospect of a life of labor for the 
Master's sake, a life to be closed, per 
haps, by the reception of the martyr’s 

all this must needs bring tears 
to the most reluctant eye, and rejoice 
the Christian heart that such love of 
God still burns on our earth. Over 
and above the, sobs rising from the 
breasts of affectionate relatives, they 
hear the sighs and the groans of those 
who are walking in the valley of the 
shadow ol death ; the divine conquers 
the human, and with joy and desire 

“ Behold we come !"
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good contesbion. God is uow calling 
^ou ; for many of ycu it is even low 
the eleventh hour ; for many of yon 
this call may be the last.—Sacred 
Heart Review.
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number ot cases existed among the 
poor and were increasing constantly 
Most of my friends begged me not to 
enter into such a loathsome occupation 
1 persisted ; took a few rooms in the 
poorest district ; immediately found 
myself appealed to by persons sfflietid 
with the disease ; soon had sev 
era! patients living with me in m\ 
little rooms, and was joined by a few 
women as interested as mysell in the 

At the end of two years and
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i-vp i in the lguding Hu*MAS 6 THREE FRIENDS.

'll
they cry out :

The weaker and tenderer h. arts, 
ihose that loved most strongly a son or 
a brother, have not dared to take part 
in this trying ordeal-or at least have 
not ventured any nearer than the 
gallery Uow could a dear mother, at 
whose knee the future martyr learned 
to li-p his infant prayers, or a tender 
sister, the innocent pearl he, as an eld 
er brother, watched developing, and 
who loves him with an unspeakable 
love ; how could such as these wltne-s a 

like this—much less take part 
In It—and survive ! And yet—with 
all honor to the nation that can give 
the Church such children, be it said 
— there have been and are such par 

rivals of the mother of the Macca-
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W.Trust no friend If you have not 
prc.ved him ; they are oftener found at 
the banqueting table than at the door 
ot the prison. A man bail three ineuas; 
two of them he loved greatly ; to the 
third he was indifferent, although this 
one was the most honored and sincere. 
He was once summoned before the tri
bunal, where, although he war 
Innocent, he was harshly act used. 
" Who of you,” he said, “ will go 
with me and te tlfy for me ?” 
The first of his friends excused 
himself and said that he could not go 
with him on accouut of other business. 
The second accompanied him to tin
door of the court-house, aud turned 
and went back for he was afraid of 
the judge. The tbiid, upon whom he 
had least depended, went in with him 
and spoke in his defense, and testified 
so readily in his innocence that the 

him with rich 
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a half I find myselt more strenuously 
encouragid by the sympathy of others 
than ai the beginning of my work 
Once in awhile 1 fortily my finances 
by appeals In the daily pr< ss for 
money, clothing, and medicines 1er Un 
poor sick I care for, and immediately 
there is a moderate response from 
charitable persons, sullicient to keep 
me at my post,”

Mrs Lathrop’s new home is located 
at 6(18 Water street, New Yoik, in one 
of tne poorest sections ol the city.
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TBE DEPARTURE OF THE MIS 
SIONARIES.

was Two Important ConversionsD1-W8
broken to her, exclaimed: "God be 
praised ! Toe fear is now passed that 
ioy ehl d m'ght yield to the temptation 

There Is in Paris a community of to fly so much suffering ! ’ 
young ecchsiasticfa who attract uni- the leave-taking fini-hes, th'-
versal attention, when ink in the f0ng. ot | areWell to the missionaries
walk which is tbe only outdia rv bursts forth. The ceremony is over : 
creation to be had by tuch in a lav; “ ! those who participated in or witnessed 

They aura. ' attention, not b. - ir^ rtil)r(, . rIl the, morrow there is an 
any pecuiarity in their dress. o:’i,er dispersion ol apostles, and their 

which is that of all iccleslastlcs in jrjHIKj8 Ht home await with Christian 
Catholic countries, but b cause the y resignation and j y the re union which 
dash along tbe streets, as it it were a wlq u-aB pilce only in heaven

of life and death to reach some u-v. T. J. Mulve., .
goal. They are 1 he students, and - g, Joseph's Seminaly, Duuwoudie, 
in some cases—the priests ot the Sem- y. 
inary of the Society tor Foreign Mis 
slona. Their rapid pace is one oi the 
preparations for their luture apostolate 
— for they are going where their 
strength oi physique and power of en
durance will stand them in as good 
stead, in a way, as the lUme for the 
salvation of souls that burns wvhiu 
their breasts and supplies the motive 
power to their physical exertions 

This Society tor Foreign Missions is 
altogether unique. Unlike societies 
of religious, it can scarcely lav claim 

as its founder and

judge dismissed 
gifts.
this world ; how do they conduct 
themselves at the hour ot death when 
heaveu summons the soul before its 
tribunal ? Money, his dearest friend, 
leaves him first, and does not go with 

His relatives and friends attend

?The Rev. A W Bennett, M. A., un
til recently curate in charge of St. 
Gabriel’s Church, Bromley by Bow 

recently received into the Catb
_g I

"7

K/l Z. PlfMidfUt.Sacred Heart Review.
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olio Church by Father Eskrtgge, a' I | 
Netting Hill, and has been confirmed j *•- 
by Cardinal Vaughan at the Arch 
bishop's House, says our contemporary £ 
tbe Liverpool Catholic Times. U I « 
Bennett has decided to become a priest I u 

Oblates of St. Charles. I o.

rm û ilHK ClAH.v

ing. r.H.B,
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it.' fill ordinary 
For lull pet’ rv ^

,him.
him to the door of his gravo, aud re
turn again to their homes The ihiru 
whom be has ofteneet forgot in life, is 
the woiks of benevolence ; these alone 
accompany him to the Judge : they go 
before, spi nk in his defence, and find 

aud favor for him. —Sacred

Kind
•H VP- wm « ' :city- 

cause oi W"P c^ c 8 CHOOand join the 
The Rev. A. W. Milton, M A, for CO 
merly vicar of Stowmarket, Suffolk, j 
and more recently of Mai k* ate, Dun I y 
stable, has also been received into the I -M 
Cttuvch by Father Humphrey, S. J.

Si)g the coming School T rm nt" ifih »i wo 
tally Folicit the f-x r < ' >uu »)rrter8 for 

suDF'lyug of Citth' 'll V lica i<iiial and 
,• Text Lock 1 both in F'-i lirtb nmi V 'cnch; 

hool Hiatiuncry and evhool requtflltoa.
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Hüftit Review.
■* SABLIERS DOM NION SERIES.0

WORKING FOR GOD. u miller’s Domiriion K# o.timr ( harta, 20 Sead- 
ng t iif»vt8 mul one (Jlnut < f color*', mounted on 
t hoi'.rds. Hlze to :V>\ inches.
SRdlicr'H Dominion Kp'-lie1'. complété.
N'iiUier‘8 Dominion Firs' Render. Hart I.
S .oiler m Dominion 1-irft Wx .c t . 1‘uit i*. 
Hadliev’s D » nuiiO' Sc -nmi R# ‘dcr.
Siirllier's Dominion Third Reader.
Sadlier's Domicio! Fourth Reader.
Saillier'fl « Miilines of Cani’dian History, 
Hadiier's Grandes Lignes de l’Hlstoi

^^mllkr'a Outlines of English History.
SRoller's School History of England,

(°S:iid1er’s*A'fleot ano Modern History, with 

illustrations nmi ‘23 colm eri im ps.
Haulier's Edition of Mir If r e t-itic hism. 
HadlierX child's Catechism of Sacred

t0HtifiVier s1 ChUi! s ^ 'ITtci : Asm of Sacred Hia- 

torv. New Testament, Hurt • I.
Sndlist's Catechism of sacred History, large

J'd8ulUer a Bible History (Schuster) Illus-

KS?ioM»r'n Edition of Gt -mmaire Elémentaire 

par E. Robert.

'GUARDIAN ANGELS. uA boat Catarrh,
It is caused by a cold or succession of colds' I ^ 

combined xvith impure blood. Its symptoms 1 
are pain in th*> Lhnd; dischargfx from the 
nose, ringing noises in the ears. It. is cured 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, xvhi.li purifies and
enriches the blood, eoollies and rebuilds the I _ —-Tr7Y/~ sc, .
tissues and relieves all the disagreeable sen j

8alions’ ___  6 atiiolic
Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills. Mailed I TJOIVÎV

for l\'»c. by C. 1. Hood aud Co.. Lowell, Mass. I ^ K T
Public Attention | ANNUAL

is at, present being directed to Catarrhozone. 
and much interest has been aroused by its 
marvellous eifect upon disease germs. Ca
tarth, bronchitis irritable throat, and such , Catholic Home Annual l r -f,
maladies instantly disappear when this a p I P.n now be had Year by year n s punlsheri 
parently mild pine scented gas is inhaled. I havc afj(ip,i new ami ndrlltionRlIy in’.f • cRiinj 
It penetrates wherever air can go. Messrs. I fè-turcs to this popular Annual until tins ycM 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., have I it can truly be cla-sed rs the A.-mm» par rx 
geuerowly intimmed that sample ou'fits I ci-tleiwc. tec very best Oatnoli,- ,. r u , -, >
of caianhoz'.ii» will be viv.nour re.ulai'» free ™,"11b,ut;,H^t0 À’UeTuûfol Cck.v J Pi'vturo o 
for a short time if sent for immediately. | B {he Srucmxloii- 

THEY are carefully prepared — I " A Chrisunas c.irol" (Poetry).
Pills which dissipate themselves in the atom 1 Calendar for each month 
*,'h cannot be expected to have much effect " rhe ^ °trry.Sl
upon the in'estioes. and to overcome costive Snll^L[r^„ A jverliaL.,„;.,.is 
ness the mpdieme administered must iitlu I vRge Illustiation : "<>u Fora 
once the action cf these canals. Parmelee s I -moughts on the Tlurd and Fourth 
Veizetahlo Pills are so made, under the mi per I mems V by Rev. Fer > »l Girsruey
vision of experts, that Ilia substance in them n. l'roscl. With * Il
iutouded to operate on the intestine» are re 8torh»j,.,y YlhStfatcd. * 
tarded in action until they pass through the I lt penanve Key tf, Heaven 
stomach to the bowels. | tlie shrine ot" Our L»dy of 'ontserrM

Adapted t»y Rev Daniel Murray. Illus

Better Part ” (Poetry).
“The Passing of Pipvx Rv Marion Amer 

Tag cart. Story With Illustrations.
“ The Miraculous Medal " (Prose.) By Rev 

A. A. Lambing. Illustrated
ration : “ Tiie Christening, 

r Prize Story. “ The Doctor’s Compro 
iBe." By F. V Gull foil. Illustrate 

•* messed Gerald Majeiia (Livos i 
“ Donatiemte.’' By Reno Bazin.
Fui? Page Vlhistration : “ The Crowning of th- 

P,lesse<i Virgin.
1 is', of common English Christian names, witi 

signitluation ami name days 
BeHidesother illustraH d articles, it also giver 

some of the notable events of the year PW7 IK « 
With numerous illustration, calendars, astvon 
omical calculations, etc., etc.

m" Why stand you bore all the day idle ?" 
f Matt, xx )

We aro called by God to labor in His 
vineyard. That Is to say : 
called to serve God faithfully ; to fulfil 
His divine will ; to observe His laws 
and precepts ; to avoid the evil He for 
bids, and to do the good He prescribes. 
And we aro not only called, but we are 

all that is in- 
Wo aro

l
mOne sultry day, during the long 

holidays, when I was making a tour 
through South Wales, I Hung myselt 
on the soft turf at tbe foot of an old 

The beautiful river Wye

W18SSwe are

oak tree.
lay at my feet, and through the trees, 
tinged with the rich hue oi autumn, a 
glimpse of the ancient ruins of Tin- 
tern Abbey conjured up ghosts of the 
past, when the good Cistercian monks 
inhabited it, and tilled the rich soil in 
the lovely valley ; for the mmks were 
not idle men. Their days were spent 
In bodily labor, in study, or in visiting 
tbe sick.

Tne sound of Vesper chants floated 
and as the Gloria Patri

'

1with 5

■ilstrictly bound to fulfil 
eluded 111 this service of God. 
bound in justice, we 
gratitude to labor In God’s vineyard 
for His honor aud glory, for the aalva 
tlon ot our souls.

God has a supreme right to our ser- 
We are Ills creatures. It is

SIXTEENTH EDITION His-to any one perton 
lather. It Is the result of the zeal of 
different persons In different places 
for the spread of the Catholic faith. 
It dates from the middle of jthe seven 
teenth century, when the t ffnrts of the 
pious missionaries who had laoored in 
the far East combined with the aider 
of some young Parisian yrieats 10 est-ib 
lish on à firm hast! ihe results already 

the Orient.

are bound by

or a Klcment.ry Grammar, Bl.ckboard 19God Who created us, Who called us out 
To God we owe our life;

pant me,
swelled louder and louder, and was 
echoed by the rocks above me. I was 
carried iu spirit to other—far other

of nothing. .
to Him we owe the preservation of that 
life during every moment of existence.
And therefore does St. Paul say.
" In Him wo live ai d move and have 
our being " Thus we are entirely de 
pendent on God : we belong to Him, 
and Ho has supreme jurisdiction r- 

He has the right to prescribe bow
live, how we should Eager!*- they placed their treasures —
Thtare can be no tor treasures they evidently were to 

exception to this law; He has the them—in an old bag ; when full, they 
sole right tor.qu-reevery one to labor conveyed it to a shop, and sold the 
in His viueyaid Where there ia a contents for a small sum. If each 
right there must also be a correspond IP tie worker could have seen his angel
ing duty It is Gnd's right to com guardian tracing his steps, all day and 
tnand the service ot everv ouo ; it is all mgne bearing him company, 
the duty of every one to obey his monotonous task would have been

Henco there can be no idlers in God’s lighter. 1 observed that the angel of 
vineyard ; no man can offer the excuse ouo of the boys often stu d tears, 
that "he has not been hired Every •• Why do you weep ?" I said, "while 
act of neglee.t of God’s tervico, every your augel companion often smiles as 
evasion of His law, is always an act of he follows hts charge ?” 
injustice. Every sin has, beside its " Thu boy I watch over," replied the 
specific malice, the malice of injustice, weeping angel, “ worships a god who 
Every idler in the vineyard of the will lead him to perdition if he contln 
Lord is in a state of sin ; if he says ues to do so. 
that he has not been hired, he Is a liar, the god of this world.
God hires every tnan who comes into money he gets instead of helping his 
this world | mother, who works hard by day, and

Besides the claim God has on us In sometimes through the night, to sup- 
justice He has also a claim on our port him. He heard that a mau who helping me. I continued Its use and it 
service by reason of the Redemption, j was a bone picker made his fortune,and h„„ made me a new woman. I cannot 
We belong to film because of the price he hopes to do the same." praise it too highly." Mrs. Summeb-
H-* has paid for our salvation " He j "And why,” said I to the other VIT,le, 217 Ossington Avenue, Toronto, 
has redeemed usa the price of His angel, " do you so often smile ?" I Ontario. Get only Hood’s, because
Precious Blond." Justice makes us "Hugh, the boy who,e steps 1 trace," |i__ JS- Co wefmari 113 

Him. hut higher than justice is replied the angel, " worships the God MOOOl S OarSapdil 
the claim of love. And His love cou- of heaven ; ho goes to Mass regularly, i, the bcst-ln faetthe One True Blood Fermer.
strains us to obey Him Love makes never forgets his prayers, and works gold by all druggists, gt, six tor >5._______
Him sovereign Lord and Master. We hard out ot school hours, and gives the 
belong neither to the world, nor to the money he gains by the sale of the
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, ai d cf Louifr XIV. of r rxnce. a 
college was founded to train young 

desirous of consecrating them
selves lo labor in Ibis new viney aro of 

Those who i ffer the in selves

Iu a dark, dirty court in a vast city, 
two boys were picking up old bones, 
old shoes, bits of rusty iron, and all 
sorts of refuse that they could find.
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wo t-hould 
g.'rve Him.
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%Left Prostratethe Lord.
for this field of labor do not form a reuj 
ions community in any sense of that 
tom. They are secular priests withnu 
re igiousobligations ot any- kind 
lr.au d, the primite to lead the live! < I 
eeeli slhstics and to live labor and lie, 
under the authority of the bishops inti 
and the Supreme Pou iff for the ion- 
veinioii ot the peopled the Orient lo 
whom they may be sent.

These brave, young hearts ent* the 
Seminary of the Foreign MlsaiongfiUt d 
wiih the burning zeal of the first 
apostles, and pass their days theiepre 
paring themselves for the haid-|ips in 
store for them. From the day they en
ter the seminary they never have It 
till the day on which they bid good
bye forever to family, borta and 
country, and go to verity thet(solemn 
pron ise to consume themselve in the 
conversion ot the heathen
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(For Onk Year!Weak and Run Down, With Heart 
and Kidneys In Bad Condition- 
Restored by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Full Bave 11 lust
for four dollars.- BU.VV inp

(1.I
Uv 4Tirvi tl itrvaiuromvnL vs 11 Ii i h" publi-shcrs 

w,. "art; iiblu to ohuun it numUt r ol in» iuuvq 
books, mul propose lo furnish h copy to eftvh of 

ribi
Story

om1 aubscrioeiH.
Tb#i Diciioiiitry is a m-cOHsity in c 

flehuol and business house. Ii tills a vacancy 
and furnishes knowledge xvliicli no « lie hun
ci red oilier voluimih of i he choicest bocks could 
supply. Young and old. -'ducaicd and ignorant, 
rich and poor, should have ii wii Inn re .en. and 
refer io i's con ten is every day in lhe y nr.

Ah some have a-ak- «1 if ' his is really llie Orig
inal Webster’s Unabridgeo Diciionary. we 
ahio lo si ale that wo have learned direct from 
the publishers the fuel tluv ibis is i n»' very 
work complete, on which abiiui lb ol i lie best 
years of the author's life were so well empl -y»d 
in writing. B coniains i lm » ntirc vocabulary 
of about 100.000 words including the em recto 
spelling, derivation and dellmiion ol same,and 
is the regular standard size, ctmlainii-g abouti 
300,000 square inches of prim ed surface, and is 
bound in cloth. _

A win de lib'-.try in itself. 1 lie regular selling 
price of Webster’s Dictionary has heretofore

W.' B. - Dictionaries will be delivered free of 
rge for carriage. All orders must be 
lanied wit h I he cash. Address

THE CATHOLIC RECORD,
London Ont.

“I was very much run down, having 
been sick for several months. I had been 
trying different remedies which did me 
no good. I would have severe spells of 
coughing that would leave me prostrate. 
I was told that my lungs were affected, 
and my heart and kidneys were in a bad 
condition. In fact, it seemed as though 

out of order. I felt that

, a necessity in every home,
isiiu'ss house. It tlllsa vac il I*

ISingle Copies. 25 Cents Each 
$2 00 per Dozen. IlHe worships mammon, 

He hoards the
Address :every organ was 

something must bo done and my brother 
advised me to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I 
procured a bottle and began taking it. 
Before it waa half gone I felt that it

I 1THOS. COFFEY,
ilCatholic Record Ollle#* - London. Or t.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

altar wine a specialty
Our Altar Wine I" t-xlemdvely used ai c 

reeorniremled liy the Clergy, an.I onr Clare, 
will compare favorably with the best hr 
ported Bord# a 

For prices nu

hi' Hiwas

of his adtu to allThe ceremony 
that the natural man can hoV clearest 
is one of the most touching m\r wlt- 

It takes place tb# evening 
before the departure. The Jiurig mis
sionaries enter the chapel and kneel 
on the steps of the altar. Ilhlnd them 
kneel their confreres, and then come 
their friends end relafles. A sol-

nil i lift 
itcenmpid luformatlor address

IERNEST GIRARDOT & CC
SANDWICH. ONT.nen8« d. JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,

I HO H lua Mreel ,
The Leading Underiskevs ami EmbalmeiH 

Open and Day.
Téléphoné—House 371 ; Factory Ml

H*rve
I6T Subscriptions for “ Our Boy's 

Jt *r* par.iy «srt.bi., and Girl s Own," received at the Catiio-
Hood S Pills ii.hi*. b.*.n«i«i v lie Record office. 75c per annum
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